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Why Everest InvisaShield Products?
99.9 % Pure Chlorine Dioxide (ClO2)
 Easy Activation — just add water, and wait
o No need for an expensive generators
o No need to mix chemicals making it safer for end user
 Over 99% pure chlorine dioxide—trace amounts only of undesirable chlorites, chlorates, and other oxychloro
species due to our unique membrane technology
 No unreacted active ingredients remain after product is activated
 Activated solution is neutral in pH (6.9 – 7.0); solution effective over wide pH range (4-10)
 Does not create trihalomethanes (THMs) or haloacetic acids (HAA5s), known carcinogens
 Higher efficacy compared to other disinfectants because our oxidation capability is higher
 A Gas Molecule that is selective and non-ionic which allows it to pass thru the polysaccharide membrane of
bioslime
 Less corrosive because its oxidation reduction potential is lower than other disinfectants. So it is less likely to
exchange electrons due to its selectivity so more likely to oxidize microbial organisms
 Comparatively short contact times (seconds to minutes) and low concentrations (0.25-100 ppm) necessary for
cleaning, sanitizing, and disinfecting
 Compatible with most materials at use concentrations and contact times
 Rapid rinse-out (1-2 volumetric flushes, compared to 10 or more for many ionic-dependent oxidizers)
 Breaks down when exposed to sunlight
 Shelf life of 18 months (from date of manufacture)
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BIOCIDAL EFFICACY

Pure ClO2
by Everest
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Oxidation capacity illustrates strength to attract electrons; higher oxidation capacity signiﬁes
greater ability to eliminate more pathogens using less disinfection concentration. On the other
hand, a high oxidation potential is indicative of low selectivity, therefore a high rate of corrosion.
Pure chlorine dioxide by SMT oﬀers both high oxidation capacity but low oxidation potential
thereby making it a superior choice for disinfection applications.
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INTR ODUCING

Pure Chlorine Dioxide
The newest technology in disinfection and odor
elimination

Using innovative products in antimicrobial solutions,
Everest InvisaShield brings you the world’s most versatile
and user-friendly choice for surface disinfection,
sanitization and space deodorization.

This easy to use, just-add-water patented
delivery system offers a more intelligent
and environmentally sophisticated
method for decontamination.
EPA Reg No. 74986-4 & 74986-5
FDA FCN 445 & 645

Better, safer and smarter than bleach!

Introducing the newest technology in
disinfecting and odor elimination from the
innovators in microbial solutions.

Germs and
bacteria are not
able to build up
resistance to
ClO₂ because it
attacks through
oxidation.

What are the benefits of 99.9%
pure chlorine dioxide ClO₂?
It’s effective
Pure ClO₂ is a powerful oxidizer — germs and bacteria are unable to
build up a tolerance. It is effective against wide varieties of dangerous
microorganisms including
- germs
- viruses
- fungi
- spores
- mold & mildew
- bacteria

It’s gentle
Unlike other disinfectants, there are no corrosion concerns at use levels.
ClO₂ can be used on food, water and in food preparation areas.

It’s pure
Our technology is eco-friendly and OMRI organic certified, requiring no
special disposal or handling requirements. The activated solution has
a neutral pH.

Pure chlorine
dioxide is a
superior solution
to bleach.
EPA Reg No. 74986-4 & 74986-5
FDA FCN 445 & 645

Why are these products so pure?
It is because of our patented technology. Simply put, the chemical reaction that
generates chlorine dioxide generates harmful by-products. The technology
traps the harmful by-products in a proprietary membrane so only the chlorine
dioxide molecule is released into the solution, resulting in negligible and lower
corrosiveness.

Why haven’t I heard
of this before?
Until the development of
these products, ClO₂
applications were generally
limited to drinking water
purification and large
industrial applications. It was
limited because ClO₂
generation required large

The Story of ClO₂

mechanical equipment that
came at a huge expense. Our

The original or “stabilized” version of chlorine dioxide
is made from precursor chemicals mixed together,
creating low concentrations of ClO₂ but also many
harmful chlorinated by-products including toxic and
corrosive chlorates.
Then, chlorine dioxide generators were utilized to create
a better concentration of ClO₂. These generators are
expensive, not mobile and require trained personnel.
Corrosive chlorinated by-products remain a concern.
Today, this patented ClO₂ technology is available,
allowing for ultra pure (99.9%) chlorine dioxide that’s
ready to use. It requires no special training, is portable and
SAFE.
The purity of our product makes it ideal for food, health
care, schools and daycares, as well as general disinfection
and deodorization.

products only require tap
water to generate pure
chlorine dioxide at a neutral
pH without the disadvantages
of other forms of generation.

Contact us to
make a custom
protocol for
your cleaning
and disinfecting
needs.

Microreactor Technology — How it Works
Chlorine
Dioxide

Just add
water

Reaction
Membrane
Based
Microreactor

Water Vapor

Because only
a controlled
amount of water
vapor crosses the
membrane, the
reactants remain
concentrated,
driving the
reaction to
completion.

The microreactor separates the solid
reactants from the water using a
reaction-controlling membrane.

Spent reactants
are retained in the
microreactor;
greater than 99%
pure chlorine
dioxide exists in
working aqueous
solution.
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Continuing Statement of Technical Specification and Product Generation
Our products are U.S. patented and trademarked (US7,922,984B2), the products generate greater than
99.9% ultra-pure chlorine dioxide and successfully pass quality, performance, and release criteria in
accordance with ISO applicable quality standards.

Our product configurations consist of citric acid placed inside a selective, gas permeable, true hydrophobic
envelope containing ground sodium chlorite with flow agent. The materials used in making the hydrophobic
envelope are selected specifically to control the rate of water vapor diffusion into the envelope, therefore the
rate of chlorine dioxide generation and exit from the envelope into solution. This osmotic driving force ensures
to achieve measureable and consistently verifiable levels of chlorine dioxide. This product uses conservative
assumptions to ensure the ratio of available hydrogen ions to the amount required to react with sodium chlorite
is actually significantly greater than the theoretical minimum stoichiometric amount of citric acid required to
react with all sodium chlorite in the reaction envelope. Using a stoichiometric excess of citric acid in the
reaction sachet ensures the desired safety margin for consuming all but trace amounts of sodium chlorite, and
eliminates completely the chance that small variations in manufacturing could result in a shortage of citric acid
needed to react with the sodium chlorite. Chlorine dioxide generation is measureable and verifiable by titration
analysis as well as UV spectrometry in addition to verification by colorimetric test strips. These verification
measures are substantiated per ISO quality reporting per manufacturer’s quality control program, which
includes, but is not limited to the following:










Quality testing
Inspection and release measures
QC and QA monitoring processes
Process flow chart
Adequate and up-to-date record keeping
Supplier corrective action measures
Preventative action measures
Regular audit and review of manufacturing processes

“Statement of Quality”
The manufacturer certifies that they have on file at their facility the following objective evidence (for review):
Certifications, test reports, approved process procedures as applicable, and/or inspection records to meet specification requirements.
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